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Micromachined Thermally Based
CMOS Microsensors
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Invited Paper

An integrated circuit (IC) approach to thermal microsensors is
presented. The focus is on thermal sensors with on-chip bias and
signal conditioning circuits made by industrial complementary
metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) IC technology in combination
with post-CMOS micromachining or deposition techniques. CMOS
materials and physical effects pertinent to thermal sensors are
summarized together with basic structures used for microheaters,
thermistors, thermocouples, thermal isolation, and heat sinks. As
examples of sensors using temperature measurement we present
micromachined CMOS radiation sensors and thermal converters.
Examples for sensors based on thermal actuation include thermal
flow and pressure sensors, as well as thermally excited microreso-
nators for position and chemical sensing. We also address sensors
for the characterization ofprocess-dependent thermal properties of
CMOS materials, such as thermal conductivity, Seebeck coeffi-
cient, and heat capacity, whose knowledge is indispensable for
thermal sensor design. Finally, two complete, packaged microsys-
tems —a thermoelectric air flow sensor and a thermoelectric infra-
red intrusion detector— are reported as demonstrators.

Keywords— CMOS microsensors, micromachining, thermal
sensor, thermopile, infrared sensor, flow sensor, pressure sensor,
thermal converter, position sensor, chemical sensor, thermal con-
ductivity, Seebeck coefficient, heat capacity.

I. INTRODUCTION

Thermal sensors are sometimes considered a nuisance,
since all sensors incidentally include undesirable, built-in
temperature sensors, which produce cross-sensitivities
described by temperature coefficients (TC's). In this paper,
however, we dwell on the virtues of thermal sensors. They
can be used as direct sensors to convert thermal measurands
like temperature or heat to electrical signals. They can serve
as indirect or tandem transducers to convert, e.g., radiation,
electrical power, or the presence of chemical species
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through a temperature modulation to a final electrical output
signal. Other kinds of indirect thermal sensors are based on
thermal actuation effects such as resistive heating and ther-
momechanical effects (thermal expansion, bimorph effect).
These can be exploited for thermal flow or pressure sensors
and position or chemical sensors, respectively.

Thermal microsensors based on complementary
metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) technology became
feasible when CMOS-compatible micromachining was
established. Micromachining makes it possible to remove
thermally conducting material (in particular the highly con-
ducting bulk silicon) for thermal isolation of heated micro-
structures; this isolation is crucial for all thermal
microsensors. While thermal effects are intuitively consid-
ered to be slow, the small size of CMOS microsensors
brings about time constants in the ms and ^s range. The
merging of CMOS integrated cicuit (IC) technology and
micromachining allows on-chip circuits; they are crucial to
pick up small signals, e.g., the thermoelectric voltage in the
(j.V range of CMOS infrared (IR) intrusion detectors [1].
The small size and low power consumption of CMOS
microsensors allows battery-operated, pocket-size instru-
ments, e.g., a complete air anemometer (flow velocity
meter) of the size of a ballpoint pen [2],

Post-CMOS micromachining processes, first developed in
university laboratories, include wet and dry etching for bulk
and surface-micromachining. Wet etching can be applied
from the front or the back of the finished CMOS wafer. Two
of these processes have recently been transferred to Euro-
pean CMOS ASIC manufacturers interested in CMOS sen-
sor production. One of these processes makes it possible to
produce dielectric membranes with sandwiched polysilicon
and metal structures for, e.g., thermopiles [3]. The other pro-
cess produces, e.g., thermally excited silicon membranes for
ultrasound transducers (up to 100 kHz) for proximity sen-
sors [4, 5],

The paper is organized as follows: we begin, in Section II,
with a summary of post-CMOS techniques, notably micro-
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machining, followed in Section III by a discussion of
CMOS materials, physical effects, and CMOS structures
pertinent to thermal sensors. Section IV is dedicated to sen-
sors based on the detection of temperature modulation,
while sensors using thermal actuation are the topic of
Section V. Next, in Section VI, we present sensors for the
characterization of thermal properties of CMOS materials.
Two fully packaged thermal sensor microsystems are
reported in Section VII. This paper complements and
updates previous comprehensive papers [6, 7, 8,9], The goal
of this paper is to illustrate the opportunities of CMOS ther-
mal sensors by selected examples; completeness is not
attempted.

II. TECHNOLOGY SUMMARY

The fabrication technologies applied for silicon microsen-
sors use materials and processes borrowed from the inte-
grated circuit (IC) technology; the three main processes
used in silicon microsensor fabrication are deposition,
lithography and etching. These standard process steps allow
batch-fabrication of microsensors similar to the fabrication
of integrated circuits. Standard IC process steps are com-
bined with special micromachining or deposition steps.

This paper focuses on the use of CMOS IC processes for
the fabrication of thermally-based microsensors. The appli-
cation of industrial CMOS processes limits the variety of
materials and layer thicknesses available for transducer
design. However, the transducer designer can benefit from
the vast experience gained in the area of IC fabrication tech-
nology over the last decades. Moreover, the use of industrial
CMOS processes enables the cointegration of mechanical
microstructures for sensor and actuator applications with
integrated circuits on the same chip.

Silicon sensors for temperature, optical radiation (e.g.,
charge coupled devices) and magnetic measurands (e.g.,
Hall plates and magnetotransistors) can be fabricated by
industrial CMOS IC technology without further processing.
Many other microsensors —including a variety of ther-
mally-based microsensors— can be made by combining
industrial CMOS technology with additional compatible
processing steps, e.g., anisotropic etching of silicon or thin
film deposition of "non-IC" materials. Preferably, the addi-
tional steps are performed as post-processing or post-
CMOS, i.e., after completion of the regular IC process
sequence. However, they can also precede the IC process
(pre-CMOS) or can be performed in-between the regular IC
steps (intermediate processing).

In the case of post-processing, the additional process steps
have to be compatible with the foregoing IC process. To this
end, the maximal process temperature is limited to about
400 °C in order to preserve the aluminum structures of the
preceding IC process. Nevertheless, many standard micro-
machining steps, such as anisotropic etching of silicon or
sacrificial layer techniques have been demonstrated to be
compatible with industrial IC processes. In the following,
post-processing micromachining steps commonly used for
the fabrication of thermally-based microsensors will be

briefly discussed.
Micromachined silicon microsensors is usually divided in

two major categories by their fabrication technology:
bulk-micromachined sensors which are fabricated by
machining of the relatively thick silicon substrate and sur-
face-micromachined sensors which are constructed from
stacked thin films. Obviously, bulk-micromachining and
surface-micromachining techniques can be combined. In the
case of thermal microsensors, micromachining is usually
employed to thermally isolate the sensor structure or part of
it from the bulk silicon. This can be done by bulk-microma-
chining either from the front or the back of the wafer as well
as by surface-micromachining steps. Fig. 1 illustrates six
possible post-CMOS etching techniques.

Sil icon substrate

C M O S dielectrics

Sil icon nitride

C M O S n-well • Metal

Polysi l icon Ü Photoresist

C M O S drain/source

Fig. 1. Schematics of six post-CMOS micromachining techniques: rear
bulk-micromachining (a) without and (b) with electrochemical etch stop on
CMOS n-well; front bulk-micromachining (c) without and (d) with electro-
chemical etch stop; surface-micromachining based on (e) sacrificial alumi-
num and ( 0 sacrificial silicon oxide etching.

Membrane type structures can be released by anisotropic
etching from the back of the wafer (see Figs. 1(a) and (b)).
We refer to these process steps as rear bulk-micromachining
in the following. The anisotropic etching step from the rear
of the wafer is usually performed in a potassium hydroxide
(KOH) solution [1, 10], The etching characteristics of the
different anisotropic etching solution for silicon are summa-
rized, e.g., in [11, 12], During the etching step the wafer
front is usually protected from the etching solution by a
mechanical housing. An additional dielectric or polymer
layer on top of the CMOS passivation can be used to prevent
accidental KOH break-through and, therefore, to increase
the reliability of the micromachining process [3, 13], The
rear side of the fully processed wafers has to be prepared for
the wet etching step. In order to ensure good etching results,
a planar and defect free silicon surface must be achieved.
The required surface quality can be obtained by chemi-
cal-mechanical polishing or using a spin etcher [3, 13], A
silicon nitride or silicon oxide layer is deposited and pat-
terned on the wafer back to define the etch windows. A pro-
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cess of this type has recently been transferred to the ASIC
foundry EM Microelectronic-Marin SA (EM), Switzerland

Membrane structures consisting of the dielectric layers
provided by the CMOS process are obtained by etching
through the complete silicon wafer (see Fig. 1(a)). The ther-
mal oxide acts as etch stop. Dielectric membrane structures
are used for sensors requiring excellent thermal isolation,
such as the thermal radiation and flow sensors as well as the
thermal converters discussed in this article. The stress within
the thin dielectric membranes is crucial for the reliability of
the mechanical structures. Typically, the thermal oxide is
under compressive stress a = -300MPa [11]. The overall
stress within the dielectric sandwich can be controlled by
adjusting the intrinsic stress of the passivation layer.

Silicon membrane structures as well as complex sus-
pended n-well structures are obtained by combining the
anisotropic etching step with an electrochemical etch stop
technique [10, 13], The etching stops at the pn-junction
between CMOS n-well and p-type substrate. During the
electrochemical etching step, etching potentials have to be
applied to the structural n-wells and the substrate. A special
preparation sequence for the electrochemical etching of
CMOS wafers is described in [13] and is available as
foundry service by Austria Mikro Systeme (AMS), Unter-
premstätten, Austria. The electrochemical etch-stop tech-
nique provides silicon-based microstructures which benefit
from the excellent mechanical properties of silicon [14].
Moreover, active devices can be designed within the silicon
structures. Depending on the wells available in the CMOS
process used, only p-channel MOS devices [15] or unre-
stricted CMOS circuitry [10] can be embedded in the struc-
tural n-well.

As an example, Fig. 2 shows a photograph of a thermally
isolated magnetotransistor microsystem [10], The magne-
totransistor is fabricated inside a suspended n-well in the
center of the dielectric membrane. Heating resistors as well
as temperature sensors allow temperature stabilization of the
sensor. Therefore, offset variations due to ambient tempera-
ture variations are reduced [10]. The sensor has been fabri-
cated using a 2 (im high-voltage CMOS process AMS. This
process offers two n-wells with different diffusion depths in
a p-type substrate. Each of the n-wells might contain a
p-well and, therefore, unrestricted CMOS circuitry can be
placed on the silicon microstructures. An additional reactive
ion etching (RIE) step from the wafer front can be used to
remove parts of the membrane structures and fabricate
beams and bridges.

Cantilever beams, bridges and suspended membranes can
also be released by front bulk-micromachining, i.e., an
anisotropic etching step from the wafer front (Fig. 1(c) and
(d)). Typically, the anisotropic etching is either performed in
an ethylenediamine/pyrocatechol (EDP) or a tetramethylam-
monium hydroxide (TMAH) solution. Compared to KOH,
these solutions usually offer lower silicon etch rates in
<100> direction, but increased selectivity with respect to
aluminum and silicon dioxide [12], By overlapping an active
area and contact, via, and pad openings in the sensor design,

Fig. 2. Photograph of CMOS magnetotransistor in a suspended n-well;
the sensor system is fabricated with a 2 |im high-voltage CMOS process of
Austria Mikro Systeme and released by rear bulk-micromachining in com-
bination with an electrochemical etch stop technique [10].

parts of the silicon substrate are directly exposed to the
ambient and can be attacked by the etchant. Otherwise, the
dielectric layers serve as a "natural" etch mask. Due to the
anisotropic etching characteristics, convex corners in the
design are underetched and microstructures, such as cantile-
ver beams, can be released.

As an example, Fig. 3 shows a test structure [16] for mea-
suring the heat capacitance of the thin film materials
involved in the CMOS process (see Section VI). The struc-

Fig. 3 . SE M micrograph of microstructure to measure the heat capaci-
tance of CMOS thin films; the device was released by a maskless front
bulk-micromachining step using EDP [16],

ture consists of the dielectric layers of the CMOS process.
Sandwiched in-between these layers are a polysilicon heat-
ing resistor as well as a metal layer.

The metal pads shown in Fig. 3 are covered with gold
bumps. These gold bumps are electroplated on the metal
pads of the CMOS processes of EM to prepare the CMOS
dice for tape-automated-bonding. In a thermal sensor, the
gold bumps can be used as a thermal mass to, e.g., increase
thermal time constants [3] and reduce thermal cross-talk
(see Section IV).

Similar to rear bulk-micromachining the anisotropic etch-
ing step from the front of the wafer can be combined with an
electrochemical etch stop technique to release silicon micro-
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structures (see Fig. 1(d)). Based on this technology, ther-
mally isolated circuits, thermal vacuum sensors, and thermal
converters have been realized [15, 17].

During the last years, dry etching methods [18, 19] based
on Reactive Ion Etching (RIE) systems have been developed
for bulk-micromachining in addition to wet etching meth-
ods. Commercial high-density, low-pressure plasma systems
offering processes for silicon trench etching achieve typical
silicon etch rates of several |_tm/min and aspect ratios up to
30 [18]. Trenches can be etched through a complete silicon
wafer making the fabrication of a new generation of high
aspect ratio structures possible. One major advantage of the
dry etching methods is the independence of the anisotropy
on the crystal orientation. Moreover, the dry etching pro-
cesses can be performed as pre-, intermediate-, or post-pro-
cessing.

Surface-micromachining techniques generate mechanical
structures from stacked thin films. The basic technology is
the sacrificial layer technique in which a mechanical struc-
ture is released by removing a sacrificial layer underneath it
(Fig. 1(e) and (f)). Common sacrificial layer materials used
in CMOS sensors are silicon dioxide [20, 21] and aluminum
[22], Silicon dioxide sacrificial layer etching is widely used
for the fabrication of polysilicon microstructures [20, 21].
Sacrificial aluminum etching (SALE) [22] has been applied,
e.g., for the fabrication of the thermal pressure sensor shown
in Fig. 4 [23], The metal pads are protected with photoresist
during the etching step. The etching process releases a circu-
lar membrane consisting of the inter-metal oxide and the
passivation of the CMOS process. The second metal layer
sandwiched in-between these dielectric layers forms a ther-
mistor for the thermal pressure sensing (see Section V).
Another example of a microsensor released by SALE is the
resonant fluid density sensor reported in [24].

Fig. 4. SEM micrograph of thermal pressure sensor fabricated using
industrial CMOS technology and released using post-CMOS sacrificial alu-
minum etching [23].

In addition to post-CMOS micromachining, thin-film
materials can be deposited onto the sensor structures by a
post-processing step. Examples are chemically sensitive lay-
ers, such as polymers, for chemical sensors [25] or
soft-magnetic Ni-Fe films for improved sensitivity of mag-
netic sensor systems [26].

III. BASIC MATERIALS, EFFECTS, AND COMPONENTS

Solid-state sensors require (i) physical or physicochemical
transduction effects, (ii) materials exhibiting such effects,
and (iii) structures isolating transduction effects from pertur-
bations. For example, thermocouples use the Seebeck effect,
materials with sufficiently large Seebeck coefficient, and
thermally isolated and electrically connected legs.

Narrowed down to CMOS thermal microsensors, this
means that we work under the following rules:

(i) use the materials provided by the CMOS IC process,

(ii) exploit the thermal (and coupling) effects inherent in
the CMOS materials, and

(iii) design structures which bring out the transducer
effects, but within the limits of the CMOS and
post-CMOS fabrication rules (which are broader than
the conventional CMOS IC design rules).

In this Section we summarize CMOS materials with
respect to thermal properties and transduction effects and
discuss basic transducer structures.

A. CMOS Materials and Their Thermal Properties

The CMOS materials include bulk silicon, polysilicon
(possibly both n- and p-doped), dielectrics (silicon oxide,
silicon nitride, passivation) and metal (alloy with mainly
aluminum). In addition, epitaxial silicon is available in the
case of BiCMOS technology. All these materials can serve
as thermal mass. Silicon and metal conduct heat efficiently.
The dielectric layers provide only moderate thermal isola-
tion in view of their small thicknesses. That is why removal
of material by micromachining is required for efficient ther-
mal isolation.

Table 1 Measured material properties o f a 1.2 |im CMOS process of
AMS, a 2 |im CMOS process of EM, and a 1 um CMOS process of
ATMEL ES2 ; sheet resistance p s q , temperature coefficient (TC) of p,
majority carrier density n ( p ) , Seebeck coefficient a , and thermal
conductivity K, with error estimates [6].
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The thermoresistive effect (Joule heat) makes it possible
to use the electrically conducting materials (notably polysil-
icon) for resistive heating, for example in integrated hot wire
anemometers. The temperature coefficient of resistivity,
notably that of polysilicon, is exploited for resistive ther-
mometers (thermistors). The difference in thermopower
(Seebeck coefficient) between different conducting CMOS
materials (including differently doped silicon areas) is the
basis of integrated thermocouples and thermopiles. The dif-
ferent thermal expansion coefficients of different CMOS
materials produce the bimorph effect, which is exploited for
the thermomechanical actuation of micromechanical struc-
tures.

200

150

«% 100

50

100 200 300 400

T[K]
Fig. 5. Temperature dependent Seebeck coefficients o f n+-doped standard
gate polysilicon layers of commercial ASIC CMOS IC foundries AMS,
EM, and ATMEL-ES2 .

1.5

e l.o

0.5

0.0
100 200 300 400

T[K]

Fig. 6. Thermal conductivities of IC dielectric layers of a 1.2 |im CMOS
process of AMS vs. temperature; recommended values for fused silica [27]
are shown as solid line; uncertainties in k are between 9 and 21 % [28],

The thermal properties of silicon depend on doping and
structure (mono- or polycrystalline). For example, the tem-
perature coefficient of the resistivity of polysilicon can be
positive or negative, depending on doping. All material
properties are temperature dependent. Moreover, the mate-
rial properties are process-dependent and have to be known
before an optimized thermal sensor can be designed for fab-

rication by a specific CMOS process.
Table 1 and Figs. 5 and 6 provide examples of such data.

In Table 1, the temperature coefficients of resistivity, the
Seebeck coefficients, and the thermal conductivities, of dif-
ferent polysilicon layers, from different CMOS IC processes
and suppliers, are compared [6]. Figs. 5 and 6 show the tem-
perature dependence of the Seebeck coefficient of polysili-
con and the thermal conductivity of CMOS dielectric layers
[28], How to measure these and other material parameters is
discussed in Section VI.

B. CMOS Resistors

CMOS resistors made of diffused silicon, deposited poly-
silicon, or metal lines can provide heating elements, ther-
mistors, and strain gauges. The latter, while not being
thermal devices in themselves, can be used to detect the
thermal actuation of mechanical microstructures through the
piezoresistive effect.

A meander-shaped metal line, sandwiched between two
dielectric layers, several hundred microns long, a few
microns wide, provides a heating resistor with a resistance
of the order of 100 Q. By exploiting its temperature coeffi-
cient of resistance of typically 3,000 ppm/K, the heating
resistor can simultaneously act as thermistor for, e.g., tem-
perature stabilization. Fig. 4 shows a photo of such a resistor
used in a thermal pressure sensor [23].

Another option for monitoring heater temperatures is to
locate a heating resistor and a thermistor side by side — as
close as the design rules allow. An example is the polysili-
con heater placed next to a polysilicon temperature measur-
ing resistor, at the tip of a beam, as shown in Figs. 14 and
16(b).

Two adjacent meander-shaped polysilicon lines sand-
wiched in-between CMOS dielectrics can serve as an effi-
cient pressure sensor [29]. Similarly, a single polysilicon
filament provides a thermal radiation source [30]. Straight
gate polysilicon heating resistors, several microns wide and
several hundred microns long, are placed close to the hot
contacts of a thermopile in thermoelectric gas flow sensors
[2] and thermal converters [3], as shown in Fig. 7. Their
resistance is typically 1 to 2 kO and their temperature coeffi-
cient is of the order of 800 ppm/K.

Fig. 7. Design layout of a CMOS thermal converter on a dielectric mem-
brane: the unknown ac voltage is applied to the center polysilicon heater; an
n+/p+ polysilicon themopile measures the resulting temperature increase
[3].

b AMS
• EM
A ES2 m®™ A

s* .4*

+ +

. passivation
+ intermetal oxide
• contact oxide
0 field oxide
A all dielectrics
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C . CMOS Thermopiles

The CMOS metal, polysilicon, and diffused bulk silicon
can serve as thermocouple material. Metal/polysilicon and
n-polysilicon/p-polysilicon thermocouples can be sand-
wiched between the CMOS dielectric layers and thermally
isolated by removal of the bulk silicon. Thermocouple per-
formance is described in terms of the relative Seebeck coef-
ficient a a b between two materials (a) and (b) forming the
thermocouple and the optimum figure of merit Zopt defined
by

ZOPT = C X ^ T ( P « K
A ) + ( PB KB) ] ( D

with electrical resistances pa and pb and thermal conductivi-
ties K a and K h of the two materials [3], Table 2 shows these
two parameters for the various combinations of CMOS
metal and polysilicon for a specific process [3].

Table 2 Relative Seebeck coefficient aab (upper-right part) and figure of
merit Zopl (lower-left part) for polysilicon and metal combinations of the
2 |xm CMOS technology of E M Marin [3],

aah [(J.V/K]
n + -

Zoptl 1 / K ]
 Polyl

n -
Poly2

n + -
Poly2

P + -
Poly2

Metall
Metal2

n+-Polyl 410 3 441 109

n-Poly2 6.4 10"6 413 851 519

n+-Poly2 1.1 10"8 6.5 10"6 438 106

p+-Poly2 4.2 10"5 1.8 10"5 4.1 10"5 332

Metall
Metal2 4.2 10~5 1.2 10"5 3.9 10"5 3.4 10"5

Thermopowers are as high as several hundred |_iV/K,
while the optimum figures of merit are low (compared to
leading exotic ternary compounds) because of the higher
resistivity of the polysilicon. The n +-polysilicon/p+-polysili-
con combination is preferable [2, 3],

CMOS thermopiles typically consist of 5 to 100 thermo-
couples embedded in dielectric membranes with internal
resistance of k f i to M Q and thermal conductance of the
order of 0.1 mW/K. Thermopowers and sensitivities up to
about 10mV/K and 100VAV, respectively, are achievable.
A typical design is shown in Fig. 7. Applications are pre-
sented in Sections IV and V.

D. Thermal Isolation and Heat Sink Structures

Thermal isolation of the microsensors from all sources or
sinks of heat other than those pertaining to the measurand
are required. Low thermal mass is crucial for sensitivity.
Thermal isolation is strongly improved by removing bulk
silicon and embedding thermal microsensors in dielectric
cantilever beams, bridges, or membranes. Polysilicon or
(worse) metal lines remain as vehicles of heat transfer, as
well as the surrounding air.

On the other hand, high thermal conductance is required
for heat sinks and thermal uniformization. This can be pro-

vided by metal, bulk silicon, and polysilicon. The silicon
substrate usually serves as the keeper of the ambient refer-
ence temperature for, e. g., the cold contacts of thermopiles.
An example of uniform temperature achieved by a metal
layer is shown in Fig. 14. Thanks to the metal layer above
the heater and the thermistor, temperature uniformity is
improved from several degrees to a fraction of one degree.

I V . SENSORS USING TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT

A. Thermal Radiation Sensors

Uncooled thermal infrared (IR) detectors have applica-
tions in building control, motion and presence detection,
radiation thermometry, and night vision. In thermal IR sen-
sors, incoming IR radiation is absorbed and converted into
heat, and the resulting temperature increase AT is converted
into an electrical output signal. In CMOS-based IR detec-
tors, conversion is performed with integrated polysili-
con/metal or bidoped polysilicon thermopiles
(thermoelectric IR detectors) or with integrated thermistors
(IR bolometers). A prerequisite for maximum responsivity is
the efficient thermal isolation of the absorber. Sur-
face-micromachined plate structures [31,32] and
bulk-micromachined bridges [33,34] or membranes
[35,36,37] composed of thin film dielectrics have provided
appropriate supporting structures.

Besides single- and two-pixel CMOS IR detectors with
[37,38,39] and without [33,34] on-chip circuitry, recent
efforts have focussed on integrated IR detector array micro-
systems. IR microbolometer arrays produced by Honeywell
[31] are based on surface-micromachined absorbers with
integrated polysilicon resistors elaborated on top of a silicon
substrate with peripheral multiplexers and transistors under-
neath each bolometer. The 50 jim by 50|J.m wide pixels
have a noise equivalent (NE) temperature difference of
0.039 K. Similar devices with V 0 2 resistor achieve a NE
power density of 0.04 nW/VHz [32],

Two types of thermoelectric 1024-pixel arrays fabricated
using a custom 3 |J.m single-metal single-poly p-well CMOS
process with modifications at the front and back ends of the
process have been reported recently [40], The single polysil-
icon layer can be either n- or p-doped. Bidoped polysilicon
thermopiles are integrated into rear-etched membranes and
front-undercut suspended plates made of stress-compen-
sated oxide-nitride dielectrics. The roughly 300 |im by
300 um large pixels have respective responsivities of
12 VAV and 15 VAV, with time constants below 5 ms.

Fully CMOS compatible thermoelectric infrared arrays
have been fabricated using the commercial 1 |im single-poly
double-metal CMOS process of EM. Membranes composed
of the standard CMOS dielectrics with stress-compensating
passivation contain the two-dimensional arrays of IR pixels,
with a pitch of 330 (im. Polysilicon/aluminum thermopiles
are sandwiched between the dielectrics. The fabrication
relies on the rear bulk-micromachining technique described
in Section II. Thermal isolation of the pixels and mechanical
stabilization of the membrane are achieved by gold lines
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with a height and width of 25 (im, electroplated onto the
CMOS dice using the standard bumping process of EM [1],
This allows the industrial fabrication of membranes with
sizes up 14 mm by 16 mm. The pixels have responsivities of
4.1 WW and time constants below 10 ms. Pixel-to-pixel
cross-talk is below 2000 ppm.

A multiplexer and amplifier system consisting of an input
and output modulator, a fully differential chopper preampli-
fier, a bandpass filter, and a third gain stage are cointegrated
with the arrays. The preamplifier achieves an exceptionally
low noise power density of 15 nVAvHz, 1.5 (iV offset, and a
CMRR (common mode rejection ratio) of 70 dB [41]. The
thermopile resistance of 2 kQ is matched to the amplifier
characteristics. The component characteristics make it pos-
sible to achieve an overall NE power of the detector/ampli-
fier system of 39 nW per pixel for a bandwidth of 100 Hz.
No vacuum package is required for this performance. An
example of a CMOS IR detector array microsystem is
shown in Fig. 8.

1 ram

Fig. 8. Photograph of rear bulk-micromachined CMOS IR detector array
microsystem with on-chip amplifier system fabricated using a 1 um CMOS
process of E M; 10 by 10 pixels are located on a dielectric membrane stiff-
ened by electroplated gold lines; overall chip dimensions are 6.3 mm by
5.4 mm [ 1 ].

B. Thermal Converters

Thermal converters cover a broad range of applications
including true rms conversion, ac-dc standards, and power
meters. In comparison with mechanical or analog circuit
based converters, thermal devices offer improved bandwidth
and higher crest factor capability. Integrated true rms ther-
mal converters often contain two thermal elements, i.e., a
sensor and a reference each containing a heater and a tem-
perature monitor. An ac voltage Vin (or current /,•„) to be
measured is dissipated in one device, while the other is
heated with a dc signal Vdc (or current Idc). Using a feed-
back loop, the dc input is adjusted to the level where both
devices experience identical temperature increases. Since
two identical thermal elements are used side by side,
non-linearities of the individual elements and tempera-
ture-dependent material properties are compensated.

An early micromachined CMOS thermal converter with
on-chip circuitry was reported by Yoon et al. [42]. Its fabri-
cation relied on a custom 3 pm CMOS process. Each ther-
mal converter contains two polysilicon heating resistors and
a Au/Cr thermistor on an oxide/nitride membrane. The sys-
tem has an input dynamic range of 60 dB and achieves a
- 3 dB bandwidth of 20 MHz [42],

Electrochemical front etching makes it possible to fabri-
cate CMOS thermal converters using an unmodified CMOS
process [43]. Single-crystalline silicon islands suspended on
oxide beams contain a polysilicon heater and a temperature
sensing diode. The system achieves a sensitivity of 74 VAV,
a dynamic range of 53 dB, and a -3 dB bandwidth of
415 MHz. Linearity is better than 1 % below 1 mW input
power [43].

Thermoelectric CMOS thermal converters were pioneered
by Jaeggi et al. [3,44,45] and Gaitan et al. [46], Recent pro-
totypes are based on dielectric membranes fabricated using
the rear bulk-micromachining technique described in
Section II. A device on a 560 pm by 1060 (im large mem-
brane composed of the CMOS dielectrics contains a 1000 Q
gate polysilicon heating resistor and 66 n +-polysilicon/
p +-polysilicon thermocouples with a total resistance of
about 720 kQ [3], The sensitivity of the device is 129.6 VAV
with a TC of -278 ppm/K. Its nonlinearity is 1% at an input
of 2 V. It has a thermal time constant of 10.5 ms and
achieves a -3 dB bandwidth of 700 MHz.

Pair of
single-converter
structures

Double-converter
structure

1 mm

Fig. 9. Microphotograph of CMOS thermal converter chip including a
pair of thermal converters on two membranes (top left and right), a dou-
ble-converter structure on a single membrane (top center), the interface cir-
cuit and the incremental A/D converter [3, 49],

Two such devices were combined on a chip with an
on-chip low-noise transconductance amplifier and incre-
mental A/D converter, see Fig. 9 [3,47,48,49], The amplifier
has a transconductance of 637 (J.S, output resistance of
12.2 MQ, gain of 77 dB, and input-referred offset of 1 p.V.
At a clock frequency of 50 kHz and with a reference voltage
^ ^ = ± 0 . 5 V, the A/D converter achieves a resolution and
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linearity of 12 and 10 bits, respectively. The system provides
an oversampled digital output, the mean value of which is
proportional to V i r / V r g j . Up to an input voltage of 2 V, the
overall system nonlinearity is smaller than 0.1%.

A double-converter structure unites sensor and reference,
each consisting of a heater and a thermopile, on a single
membrane. The device (see Fig. 9) requires half the area of
the two-membrane system and achieves similar specifica-
tions [3,45], Finally, a device with 50 Q heater is optimized
for high frequencies. It has a -3 dB bandwidth larger than
1 GHz [3],

V. SENSORS USING THERMAL ACTUATION

A. Thermal Flow Sensors
Thermal CMOS flow sensors measure the convective heat

transport by a fluid. The measurement is usually performed
by thermally isolated structures such as cantilevers [50, 51],
bridges [52,53,54,55,56,57], or membranes [2,57,58,59,60,
61] containing a heater and one or two temperature sensors.
Heaters made of Pt [58,61], an unspecified metal [53], or
polysilicon [50,52,54,56,57,59,62,63] have been used. Tem-
peratures are monitored by metal [53,58,61] or polysilicon
[55,62] thermistors, polysilicon/metal [50,56,57,60], or
n +-polysilicon/p+-polysilicon [2,59] thermopiles, or inte-
grated diodes [51,63].

Convective cooling is measured by miniaturized versions
of the classical hot wire anemometer [50,52,59], In these
structures the power P needed to maintain a temperature dif-
ference AT between heater and the incoming gas flow is
described by [64,65]

where v denotes the flow velocity and cl and c 2 involve ther-
mal properties of the microsensor and fluid.

A second class of devices exploits flow-induced thermal
asymmetries. At a fixed heating power P, a velocity-depen-
dent temperature difference AT(v) is measured between
downstream and upstream locations on a centrally heated
structure [2,53,56,57,61], At small flow velocities, the
response of such transducers is linear and does not show the
square root behavior (Eq. 2) of hot wire anemometers.

Recent CMOS microbridge and membrane devices [56,
57] fabricated using IC technologies of EM and ATMEL
ES2 exploit this principle. They contain standard gate poly-
silicon heating resistors (between 1.6 and 3 k£2), and CMOS
thermopiles. Depending on design parameters such as ther-
mopile length and distance between heater and hot thermo-
pile contact, and on the packaging geometry (channelled or
free flow), sensitivities up to 0.92VW" 1m" 1 s have been
achieved. Velocities between 0.05 and 2 m s"1 of air forced
through narrow ducts have been determined [57], Accessible
free flow velocities range from 0.05 to 38 m s"1 [2], The
response of such thermal devices is, to first order, propor-
tional to the velocity surface gradient [57],

A recent flow sensor microsystem [2] combining a mem-
brane sensor with on-chip power management, and signal

1 ram
Fig. 10. Microphotograph of CMOS chip with integrated thermoelectric
flow sensor and on-chip circuit including two amplifier stages, A/D con-
verter, and power management. The rectangular frame and bumps consist
of electroplated gold and are used for the flip-chip packaging of the device
[2].

amplification and conversion circuitry, with rectangular
electroplated gold frame and bumps for flip-chip mounting,
is shown in Fig. 10. Its packaging is described in Section
VII.

B. Pressure Sensors
Thermal pressure (p) microsensors are based on the pres-

sure-dependent dissipation of either heat or momentum
through a gas. So-called micro-Pirani gauges exploit the first
principle and transfer thermal power from a heat source via
the gas to a heat sink. Over a wide pressure range, such
devices are characterized by a thermal conductance Ggas(p)
through the gas of the form

where the transition pressure p l / 2 is inversely proportional to
the typical distance d between heat source and sink [66] and
depends on gas and sensor surface properties. Thermally
excited microresonators, on the other hand, transfer momen-
tum and thus experience damping. This leads to a p-depen-
dent contribution to the quality factor, i.e.,

valid over a wide pressure range. Inclusion of the thermal
conductance Gmal of sensor materials or intrinsic damping
Qintr of resonant structures lead to the overall thermal con-
ductance G(p) = Gmat +Ggas and the ß-factor Q(p) = {Qintr

A

+ Qgas) [66].
Three pressure regions are commonly distinguished for

both device types. In the molecular region, the inelastic
mean free path X of gas molecules is much larger than d.
The device response then tends to Gmat or Qintr. In the inter-
mediate or viscous slip region around p U 2 , X is comparable
to d and the device sensitivity is maximal. In the viscous
region finally, where X « d, the device response saturates.
The useful range of a thermal pressure sensor typically
extends two orders in pressure above and below p l / 2 [66],

Conduction-based CMOS pressure sensors have been fab-
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ricated using bulk- and surface-micromachining. Anisotro-
pic front silicon etching has produced microbeams
composed of CMOS dielectrics with integrated gate
n +-polysilicon resistor (of about 4.2 kQ) [67]. The devices
also contain an n +-polysilicon/aluminum thermopile to
monitor the temperature increase AT at a constant heating
power or to control the temperature increase by adjusting
the dissipated power. The devices have sizes of 150-250 |_un
by 155 (xm. At 1 mW of power, temperature increases
AT= 15 K were obtained at ambient pressure. In vacuum,
AT increased to 22 K, with p \ / 2 - 0.7 kPa. Front-etched
CMOS polysilicon coils provide high heat transfer effi-
ciency, with transition pressure p \ n ~ 10 kPa [29],

Klaassen et al. demonstrated an electrochemically front
bulk-micromachined pressure sensor. It consists of a heat-
able silicon island laterally supported by a dielectric beam.
A useful range from 0.8 Pa to 9.2 kPa is reported [17].

surface-micromachined CMOS pressure sensors (see
Fig. 4) have been produced using SALE, cf. Section II
[23,68]. They consist of a circumferentially clamped plate
made of the intermetal dielectric and passivation layers, sus-
pended over the die and separated from the subjacent dielec-
trics by a 0.65 |J.m wide gap. A meander made of the second
CMOS metal is integrated between the plate component lay-
ers. It is simultaneously used as heating element and ther-
mistor. Structures with sizes between 100 and 400 (im and
internal resistances between 10 and 100 £2 were fabricated.
The devices have a / ? 1 / 2 of roughly 30 kPa. At base pressure
the G value of, e.g., the 200|0.m devices is 50 |J.W/K. At
10 bars, G increases to 600 jiW/K [23].

Surface-micromachined pressure sensors have been coin-
tegrated with power management and read-out interfaces.
Building on a first microsystem prototype [69], four sensor
structures are combined with four references, two A/D con-
verters for current and voltage measurements, a differential
amplifier and bandgap reference [70], The system is shown
in Fig. 11. It tracks the temperature increase AT of the sen-

1 mm

Fig. 11. Microphotograph of integrated pressure sensor microsystem con-
sisting of pressure and reference sensors, front-end interface, bandgap ref-
erence, and two incremental A/D converters for current and voltage
measurements [70],

sors, adjusting it to roughly 6 K above the chip temperature.
The thermal power necessary to maintain AT is measured
and provided in digital form.

Finally, resonant pressure sensors based on thermome-
chanically excited beams made of CMOS thin films, with
sizes up to 200 |im by 300 |J.m have been demonstrated [67].
Two of their three suspension hinges contain integrated
polysilicon heating elements, while two strain gauges are
integrated into the center hinge. At 0.1 Pa and 10 kPa, the
devices achieve Q = 7000-8000 and 200-300, respectively,
with a transition pressure p i / 2 ~ 500 Pa.

C . Resonant Position Sensors

Thermal actuation is a widely used driving mechanism for
silicon based resonant structures [9,71] and often combined
with piezoresistive detection of vibrations. The required
polysilicon or monocrystalline silicon resistors are standard
components of industrial IC processes.

As an example of a thermally excited resonant sensor, we
briefly discuss the ultrasound barrier microsystem [5] shown
in Fig. 12. It consists of an ultrasound transmitting and
receiving element facing each other at distances up to
150 mm. The ultrasound transmitter is operated at its funda-
mental resonance frequency and continuously generates
ultrasound which is detected by the receiver unless the
object to be detected interrupts the sound path.

Fig. 12. Photograph of packaged, thermally actuated ultrasound barrier
microsystem for object detection; the (open) transmitter consists of the
membrane resonator, the ASIC with the driving circuitry, and a small num-
ber of passive SMDs mounted on a ceramic substrate; the ASIC as well as
the bonding pads and bonding wires of the transducer chip are sealed with a
commercially available epoxy; the top part of the microsystem package has
an opening over the transducer element which is covered by a porous foil
[51.

Micromachined membrane resonators are employed as
ultrasound generating and receiving elements. The mem-
branes are fabricated using post-processing anisotropic etch-
ing with electrochemical etch-stop. The resulting
membranes consist of monocrystalline silicon covered with
the dielectric layers provided by the silicon process. Dif-
fused resistors in the membrane center and close to the
membrane edges are used as excitation and detection ele-
ments, respectively. Transverse membrane vibrations are
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generated by applying an ac voltage superimposed on a dc
voltage to the driving resistor. With amplifying feed-
back-loop, the transmitting membrane is always operated at
its fundamental resonance frequency of about 70-90 kHz.
With an average heating power of 100 mW, typical vibration
and sound pressure amplitudes of 300 to 400 nm and
0.25 Pa (at 50 mm distance), respectively, are obtained at
resonance.

To obtain maximum output sensitivity of the system, the
resonance frequency of the receiving element has to be
tuned to that of the transmitter. This is achieved by applying
a static thermal power to the receiving membrane, which
shifts its resonance frequency [5].

Fig. 12 shows the packaged ultrasound barrier microsys-
tem reported in [5, 72, 73], The (open) transmitter element
consists of the micromachined membrane resonator, an
ASIC with the driving circuitry and a small number of pas-
sive, surface-mounted devices (SMD). Microsystem pack-
age and circuitry are described in detail in [72] and [74],
respectively. A distance measurement system based on simi-
lar membrane resonators is presented in [73].

D. Bimorph and Thermally Cycled Chemical Sensors
Resonant silicon cantilever beams can be viewed as the

silicon version of the quartz-crystal microbalance used, e.g.,
in deposition equipment to monitor film thicknesses.
Assuming a small added mass compared to the mass of the
resonator, the resonance frequency decreases linearly with
the increasing mass. Due to the small mass of microma-
chined cantilever beams (typically of the order of 10~9 to
10~6 g), minimal detectable mass changes of the order of
10" 1 2 g and below are feasible [75], This makes silicon
based resonators attractive for chemical sensing applica-
tions. To this end, a chemically sensitive layer is deposited
onto the cantilever beam in an additional post-processing
step. Polymer films such as polyurethane or polysiloxane
derivatives are commonly used as chemically sensitive lay-
ers for monitoring hydrocarbons including halogenated
compounds [76], They offer a compromise between selec-
tivity to specific analytes and reversibility of the poly-
mer/analyte interaction. The polymer absorbs an amount of
the analyte proportional to its concentration in the gas
phase. The resulting mass change is monitored with the sili-
con microbalance. Additional heating resistors underneath
the polymer layer can be used for desorption of the analyte.

As an example, Fig. 13 shows an SEM micrograph of a
micromachined silicon cantilever beam. The beam resonator
features electrothermal excitation and piezoresistive detec-
tion of transverse vibrations. The device was fabricated with
a 2 |im CMOS process of AMS and released by a post-pro-
cessing rear bulk-micromachining step with electrochemical
etch stop on a CMOS n-well and a reactive-ion-etching step
from the wafer front [25]. Finally, a layer of polyetherure-
thane was deposited on the beam.

Using a 300 |im by 300 Jim silicon beam resonator with a
fundamental resonance frequency of approximately
140 kHz and a Q-factor of 490 in air, the measured fre-

Fig. 13. SEM micrograph of a silicon cantilever beam resonator for chem-
ical sensing; diffused resistors within the suspension beams allow electro-
thermal excitation and piezoresistive detection of vibrations [25].

quency shifts upon exposure to 4000 ppm ethanol and
2500 ppm n-octane are approximately 35 Hz and 70 Hz,
respectively [77].

VI . SENSORS FOR THERMAL MATERIAL PROPERTIES

Besides geometrical data such as layer thicknesses and
lateral dimensions, reliable values of thermophysical mate-
rial properties are essential for any meaningful simulation of
thermal CMOS microsystems [78], Properties of interest
include (i) the temperature-dependent sheet resistance of
CMOS conductors, (ii) the thermal conductivity K of indi-
vidual CMOS thin films, dielectrics and conductors, (iii) the
thermopower a of semiconducting layers against metalliza-
tion, and (iv) the heat capacity c of the layers.

Sheet resistances are routinely measured by the
van-der-Pauw method [79]. Techniques to measure the other
three classes of properties are described in the following
subsections. They have in common the use of dedicated
micromachined test structures optimized for the measure-
ment of a single property. The devices are fabricated in stan-
dard CMOS technology followed by compatible front
bulk-micromachining. Integrated in the process control
modules of CMOS processes, they make it possible to assess
the relevant process-dependent nonelectrical properties per-
tinent to thermal microtransducers. Reviews of results are
given in [6,80,81,82,83], Data are compiled in the database
ICMAT [81],

A. Thermal Conductivity
Thermal microstructures like that shown in Fig. 14 make

it possible to determine K of CMOS thin films [28,84,85],
The structures are composed of a main cantilever with lat-
eral arms, suspended over a front bulk-micromachined cav-
ity. The cantilevers consist of various sandwiches of the
CMOS layers, including dielectric films, polysilicon layers,
and/or metallizations. By appropriate layout design, two
gate polysilicon resistors are integrated into their free end.
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One resistor is used as a heater, while the other serves as a
thermistor. An integrated rectangular cover made of the
CMOS metals homogenizes the temperature distribution
over the two polysilicon structures. In view of the large sur-
face-to-volume ratio of such thin film structures, precautions
have to be taken to minimize radiative heat losses. This is
achieved by shrinking the lateral dimensions of the structure
to a few hundred micrometers [84].

When a power P is dissipated in the heater, the tempera-
ture of the cantilever tip is increased by AT. The ratio P/AT
is equal to the thermal conductance G of the structure.
G = Ga + Gc is the sum of two contributions, namely the
thermal conductances of the arms (index a) and the cantile-
ver (index c), respectively. The latter contribution is given
by

G c = l K i d i w / L - (5)
where the summation runs over the component layers of the
cantilever and K,, dt, wi, and L denote their respective ther-
mal conductivity, thickness, and relevant width and length.
In order to determine K,- of individual thin films, the compo-
sition of the cantilevers is systematically varied. The com-
parison of structures differing by a single layer allows the
product Kd of the layer to be extracted by subtracting one
experimental G value from the other. For a double-poly,
double-metal CMOS process with field oxide, contact oxide,
intermetal dielectric, and passivation layer, a minimum of
nine structures is required [28],

silicon

I/ / / A field oxide

V / / A contact oxide

intermetal
isolation oxide

passivation

polysi l icon

metal 1

metal 2

opening through
dielectric layers

 Schematic top view (a) and cross-sections (b,c) of microstructure
to determine thermal conductivities of CMOS thin film sandwiches;
cross-sections are displayed (b) after CMOS process and (c) after post-pro-
cessing. 1: cantilever, 2: etched cavity, 3: polysilicon heater, 4: polysilicon
temperature monitor, 5; metal connections, 6: metal cover for temperature
homogenization, 7: silicon substrate, 8: openings through CMOS dielec-
trics [28]; typical beam length L = 100 urn.

Using this method, it was found that thermally grown
oxides have a K between 1.08 and 1.28 Wm^K" 1 . The K of
deposited thin oxide films varies between 0.91 and

1.65 Wm^K" 1 . Between 120 and 420 K the tempera-
ture-dependent K values of various silicon oxides generally
lie within -35% and +15% [28,83] of the recommended
value for fused bulk silica [27]. CMOS gate and capacitor
polysilicon layers have thermal conductivities between 17.2
and 32.6 Wm"'K"' at 300 K, with TC between -1100 and
0 ppm/K [28,82,83,84,85]. For comparison, K of pure sili-
con is 156 Wm"'K' ' [27],

Aluminum-based CMOS metallizations investigated so
far have shown thermal conductivities between 173 and
238 Wm" l K _ 1 . These values are correlated with the electri-
cal conductivity a of the layers, and agree within 10% with
the predictions of the Wiedemann-Franz law, K/O = n kB

773 q , where kg, T, and q denote Boltzmann's constant,
absolute temperature, and elementary charge, respectively
[82,83],

The above method provides in-plane thermal conductivi-
ties. A method to measure perpendicular thermal conductiv-
ities of CMOS thin films and interfacial thermal resistivities
is described in [86]. The authors report K values of between
1.0 and 1.14 Wm^K" 1 for PECVD silicon oxides.

B. Seebeck Coefficient
In view of its definition, the Seebeck coefficient of semi-

conductor materials can be measured using a thermocouple.
A semiconductor sample is contacted at two ends; one end is
heated, while the other is coupled to a heat sink. Contact
temperatures and 7*2 are monitored and the thermoelectric
voltage Vte between the contacts is measured. For suffi-
ciently small differences AT = 7"2 - T ] , the Seebeck coeffi-
cient a ( T a v ) = Vle/AT is obtained at the average temperature
Tav = (Ti + T2)/2. Early measurements for monocrystalline
silicon and germanium were performed on macroscopic
samples [87],

Single-crystal silicon samples with various p- and /(-dop-
ing concentration against aluminum have been characterized
using thermocouples diffused into silicon cantilevers [88].
The structures are produced by electrochemical and dry
etching. Values of a between 0.3 and 0.5 mV/K at 300 K
result for samples with doping concentrations used in prac-
tice.

The Seebeck coefficient of standard CMOS polysilicon
layers against CMOS metal layers has been measured with
polysilicon/aluminum thermocouples [80,82,89,90]. These
are integrated into front bulk-micromachined cantilevers
made of the full sandwich of dielectric CMOS layers. At
their free end, the structures contain a heater and a ther-
mistor for the measurement of temperature changes. Both
are made of CMOS gate polysilicon. Heating powers of
125 |iW establish temperature differences of roughly 10 K.
As an example, for the n-doped gate and capacitor polysili-
con layers of the double-poly double-metal 1.2 p.m CMOS
process of AMS, a =-107±1.5 jiV/K and
a = -95.7±0.6 |iV/K, respectively, are found at 300 K.

A novel planar thermoelectric structure for the character-
ization of CMOS polysilicon has been reported recently [81,
90], No micromachining is required for its fabrication. It is

K \ \ \ l
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ready for bonding and measurement after the CMOS pro-
cess is completed. An optical micrograph and a schematic
view are shown in Fig. 15. Its heart is a 670 (am long poly-
silicon strip with two contacts to the first CMOS metal. A
100 £2 polysilicon resistor close to one contact establishes
the required inhomogeneous temperature over the sample.
Thermocouple contact temperatures are monitored using
thermistors made of the second CMOS metal. Temperature
differences of 10 K are achieved with heating powers of
350 mW. In agreement with the results obtained using
micromachined test structures, a values of -105.2+3 fiV/K
and -93.6±1.3 (iV/K, respectively, were found for the two
polysilicon layers of AMS' 1.2 (im CMOS process.

( a) — — —

The microbridge in Fig. 16(a) is composed of CMOS
dielectrics and is heated with an integrated polysilicon resis-
tor, which serves simultaneously as a temperature monitor
[91]. Cantilevers such as those in Figs. 16(b) and (c) contain
a polysilicon resistor near their free end [92,93]. Polysilicon
thermistors (Fig. 16(b)) or polysilicon/aluminum thermo-
couples (Fig. 16(c)) are used for temperature measurements.
Similar to the microbridge, the suspended plate structure in
Fig. 16(d) contains a polysilicon heater/thermistor [16], An
SEM micrograph of this device is shown in Fig. 3.

(b)

200 um

 Polysilicon • First metal Second metal

Fig. 15. (a) Optical micrograph and (b) schematic view of the planar test
structure to determine the Seebeck coefficient of IC polysilicon layers. For
clarity the dielectric layers and contact pads are not shown in (b) [90].

Generally, the thermopower of CMOS gate polysilicon
(commercial ASIC processes) ranges between -89 and
-120 (iV/K. These layers are typically «-doped in the lower
IO 2 0 cm" 3 range and have a TC of a of about 3xl0" 3 K"1 at
300 K [6,82,83],

C . Heat Capacitance

The individual heat capacities c of CMOS thin films affect
the transient behavior of CMOS microtransducers. The
determination of c requires accurate calorimetrie measure-
ments. Over the past years, four different microcalorimeters
compatible with commercial CMOS processes have been
reported [16,91,92,93]. They are schematically shown in
Fig. 16. Each contains a polysilicon heating resistor. Heat
dissipation by a current /(f) = / 0 cos(cof) establishes a
time-dependent temperature profile with a component at the
second harmonic angular frequency 2co. The amplitude and
phase of this component are monitored resistively or ther-
moelectrically.

(c)

(d)

H Etched cavity
Die lec t r ic s

HH Poly heaters and
H ü temperature sensors

Silicon substrate

Poly layer

Metal layer

Metal lead

Fig. 16. Schematic top views and cross-sections of micromachined test
structures used to determine the heat capacity of CMOS thin films and
layer sandwiches: (a) microbridge with polysilicon heater/thermistor, (b)
cantilever with polysilicon heaters and thermistors, (c) cantilever with
polysilicon heater and integrated thermocouples, (d) suspended plate with
polysilicon heater/thermistor; cross-sections are taken between the arrows.

In the cantilever structures, the co-dependent propagation
of the heat wave from the heater along the beam is quanti-
fied [92,93]. Temperature amplitude and phase depend on
the average thermal diffusivity of the beam, K/C, with

C = 2cipid.wi. ( 7 )

Summations include all component layers of the cantilever
with w,-, ci, and p, denoting the respective widths, heat
capacities and densities of the component layers of the can-

Temperature monitors Polysilicon sample

Cold contact Hot contact Polysilicon
heater
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tilever cross-section. The thermal diffusivity is experimen-
tally determined. With a K value independently measured
under static heating conditions, C of the main beam is then
obtained. Using structures with different main beam compo-
sitions and measured cross-sectional areas, average volu-
metric heat capacities (VHC, in units of I m ~ 3 K _ 1 )
YciPld.w/Yd,Wl and c,p, of individual layers are' I I I I • Il II a I

obtained. An average heat capacity of 1.66+0.06 Ml m K
was determined for a typical CMOS microtransducer sand-
wich composed of all dielectrics, polysilicon, and one metal
layer [93]. A commercial CMOS passivation has a VHC of
1.82±0.12 M l m" 3 K _ 1 [93]. The stack of CMOS dielectrics
and a first CMOS metal layer have average VHC of
1.74+0.13 MJ m" 3 K _ 1 and 2.23+1.87 Ml m^K" 1 [92],
Recent measurements with plate structures have provided
more accurate VHCs of CMOS metallizations between
2.45±0.21 Ml m" 3 K _ 1 and 2.81+0.34 Ml m^K" 1 [16].

V I I . PACKAGED THERMAL SENSOR DEMONSTRATORS

While industrial manufacturing of micromachined CMOS
sensor chips is taking off, their packaging needs a special
development effort, case by case, before it may become rou-
tine. IC packaging techniques cannot be simply transferred
to sensor packaging in view of the following [94]:

(i) In usual IC packages, the silicon die is sealed off from
the environment, while at least part of the sensor die
is exposed to the media sensed.

(ii) The sensor requires a die protection coating not
required for sealed IC chips.

(iii) Sensor packaging is done before assembly, while the
plastic molding of IC chips is done after die and wire
bonding.

(iv) Sensors need elastic die attach material of sufficient
thickness not required by IC chips.

(v) In contrast to IC wire bonding, sensor wire bonding
has to be done at lower temperatures and while the
chip sits on an elastic die attach.

Apart from such empirical rules, there is no generic sensor
packaging technique. We therefore narrow down on two
case studies: the packaging of micromachined thermoelec-
tric CMOS air flow and infrared sensors.

A. Packaged Thermoelectric Air Flow Sensor
The microsystem die (see Section V, Fig. 10) is flip-chip

mounted on a flexible substrate ("flex") fabricated by
Dyconex, Zurich, Switzerland [2], The flex is plugged into a
standard socket, as shown in Fig. 17. An opening in the flex
substrate is aligned with the sensor and enables free advec-
tion. For the flip-chip assembly, 25 (im high gold bumps and
a gold frame surrounding the sensor are electroplated onto
the chip using the standard bumping process of EM nor-
mally used for tape-automated bonding. The electrical inter-
connections between the chip bumps and the substrate
contact pads are soldered with Pb ln 5 0 . In the same fabrica-
tion step, the bump frame is soldered to a corresponding

Flow channel

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 17. Packaged micromachined flow sensor: chip/flex/socket unit (a, b)
before and (c) after insertion into plastic housing [2],

structure on the substrate, thus sealing the electronics from
the medium flowing over the sensor membrane. Finally an
underfill is applied between chip and substrate.

The assembly is then inserted into a plastic housing con-
sisting of a cylinder with a 1 mm wide flow channel. The
sensor is tangent to the channel. The total volume of the ane-
mometer is 2.8 cm 3 . This progress in miniaturization (com-
pared to currently available handheld air flow meters) is due
to the unique combination of bulk-micromachining, indus-
trial CMOS IC technology, and flip-chip technique. Fig. 18
shows the anemometer digital output signal for wind mea-
surements up to 38 m/s. The dynamic range of the device is
65 dB. The system output is nonlinear and levels off at high
wind speeds.

v (m/s)

Fig. 18. Digital output signal Noul of the anemometer in upright position as
a function of the air velocity v [2].

B. Packaged Thermoelectric Infrared Sensor
The following low-temperature packaging technique for

integrated microsystems requiring hermetic packaging has
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been demonstrated with the encapsulation of a microma-
chined CMOS infrared detector [95], An infrared filter is
directly attached to the sensor die using an on-chip gold
spacer frame electroplated by the above standard bumping
technology. Sensitive components such as the integrated cir-
cuit (picking up sub-|iV signals) and the infrared pixels are
hermetically sealed off and effectively screened from undes-
ired environmental influences.

 Schematic view of the front bulk-micromachined infrared sensor:
(a) schematic of the die; (b) cross-section A-A after bulk-micromachining,
and (c) cross-section after final assembly; shown are (1) the sensor die, (2)
the gold spacer frame, (3) the contact bumps, (4) the IR detector, (5) the cir-
cuitry, (6) the micromachined bridge, and (7) the wavelength filter [95],

 Die of front bulk-micromachined infrared sensor microsystem;
shown are (1) the IR detectors, (2) the read-out circuitry, (3) the gold spacer
frame, and (4) the contact bumps [95].

The process is based on the diffusion bonding of a silicon
filter onto the gold spacer using a sputtered aluminum layer.
Annealing at 350°C for 33 minutes under a bonding pressure
of 45 MPa produces bonds with a shear strength larger than
70 MPa. The bonding zone consists of a gold-aluminum
(Au 4Al) intermetallic layer. Thermal aging at 155°C for

1000 h shows no changes in the interface metallurgy.
The sensor die shown in Figs. 19(a) and 20 contains two

micromachined thermoelectric infrared detectors, each on a
microbridge. Contact pads to the microsystem are located
along one side of the chip. After completion of the CMOS
process, gold structures are electroplated onto the silicon
wafers using the bumping process. By appropriate design
layout of the bumping mask, a rectangular gold frame sur-
rounding the circuit and infrared pixels results, as is illus-
trated in Fig. 19(a) and 19(b).

The filter is a monocrystalline silicon plate coated with a
stack of optical layers. The aluminum layer (thickness
1 (im) is sputtered onto the bonding area. The area above the
circuit is also covered with aluminum to screen the circuit
from radiation. The filter is then aligned and bonded to the
gold frame as shown in Fig. 19(c).

VILI. CONCLUSION

We conclude that post-CMOS micromachining and depo-
sition is viable for industrial production of thermal
microsensors. CMOS-compatible tape automated bonding
and flip-chip bonding can be drawn upon for hermetic sen-
sor sealing. In the future, other ways of combining CMOS
and micromachining may become practical for industrial
microsensor fabrication. A likely candidate is pre-CMOS
trench etching.
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